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Abstract—Shopping Centre is the most wonderful spots
nowadays with their appealing shops and a wide assortment
individual spend their free occasions to unwind, shop and make
the most of their occasions. Be that as it may, it shows up the
powers driving retail development everywhere throughout the
world have withdrawn from real customers request. A shopping
centre is a group of retail stores. With the harried number
development of shopping centres in Malaysia, the competition
among of those commercial retailers is seen as crucial. The
shopping centre springing up around us like mushrooms after
the rain. The changes format of urbanisation, globalisation, new
technologies and innovations are leading the entire retail market
makes our shopping centres management more challenging.
Because shopping centres comprise of many types with different
features to serve its function, the measurement of the quality of
shopping centres becomes more complex. One of the ways to
facilitate the measurement of quality of different types of
shopping centres is by classifying the shopping centres.
Therefore, this paper looks on the category the shopping centre
in Malaysia based on physical criteria, rental rate, tenant’s
revenues and retails customers patronage satisfaction. The
criteria of shopping centre acquired through literatures can be
filled in as an orientation in making a categorised of shopping
centres in Malaysia. Interview with government and private
sectors involved in shopping centres has been conducted to find
out the suitable category of shopping centre in Malaysia. This is
an initial study toward the classification of shopping centres in
Malaysia. Noted that the classification is very important for
investment purpose and as a guideline, therefore, shopping
centre must get a better rating tool for the developers and
investors for their investment decision in the future.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Investment in retail property is wide range from a smaller
retail centres to large retail centres. The retail property
market including small neighbourhood shopping centre and
big outlet shopping centres. The main importance for retail
centre investors is tenants and the purchasing power of
customers can be an attraction to shopping centres.
Thus, investing in retail property needs a wide base of
knowledge and experience in the regional economy. The all
locational factors are vital because it can effect on the
property as well the retail specific characteristics. The
understanding of retail tenants in corporate real estate
activities is of utmost vital as much time and resources are
being spent on evaluating potential investments. [2].
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According to [2] also, the retail tenants may contrast in
the management, size, sales, consumer types or trends and in
their positions in the market and additionally positions
towards their rivals.
These days consumers ordinarily demonstrated an
inclination to shop at shopping centres due to the wide scope
of items are offering under one rooftop and in the meantime
offer understanding and engaging condition. The city of
Kuala Lumpur was recognized as fourth best shopping city
on the planet behind London, Tokyo and New York [3]. The
choice for the four areas depended on 1-to-10 scoring scale
for every class namely, value, getting around, assortment as
well as experience. In a roundabout way, this circumstance
demonstrated how the shopping centre is a huge
advancement for the consumers in Malaysia. The
advancement of shopping centres in Malaysia began with
the opening of the Weld Supermarket in Jalan Raja Chulan
(beforehand Weld Road) in 1963. Then, several shopping
centres were developed, there were Emporium Selangor,
Globe Silk Store, Yuyi Emporium, and Batu Road
Supermarket. These entire shopping centres began their
early development as neighbourhood centres. Based on
annual World’s Bank Current definition of high income
threshold, the government unveiled an Economic
Transformation Program (ETP) RM48,000 or USD15,000
per capita income in 2020. Therefore, to achieving high
income status by 2020 is a requirement of annual real
growth rate 6 percent in the next 10 years. The
government’s objective of high income is not only just a
quantitative target. Government also hoped that Malaysia
becoming an advanced, developed nation with an economy
possessing the characteristics of a high-income economy,
such as a thriving services sector, a balance between private
consumption and investment as well as productivity levels
that are similar to those of regional leaders. Klang Valley
and the Greater Kuala Lumpur are presently doled out as the
National Growth Conurbation (NGC) to fill in as a global
exchanging focal point of the nation. Therefore, shopping
centres is important component of NGC retail sector and
will be playing catalyst role in the years leading to 2020.
[10]. About 115.5 million tourist’s receipts was recorded
and RM34.7 billion within the domestic segment.
Additionally, Traveler Magazine (USA) recognized
Malaysia as second place in the ranking of Best
International Tourism Destination (2009 and 2010) and
picked the best in Travel 2010. [4] has recorded the Kuala
Lumpur is currently known as one of the 31 suggested
traveller goals on the planet.
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Because shopping centres comprise of many types with
different features to serve its function, the measurement of
quality of shopping centres becomes more complex. One of
the ways to facilitate the measurement of quality of different
types of shopping centres is by classifying the shopping
centres. The classification of shopping complex is
challenging because shopping centres have different
characteristics and subjected to innovation to maintain their
attractiveness and hence competitiveness. The variables that
are important in determining their classification include
location, quality of public transportation, affordability of
cabs, range of shopping categories, quantity of shops,
quality of window displays and shop décor, dining and
accommodation options, amenities and others [18]. Because
of the complexity, investors face difficulties in making
investment decision in shopping complex. Based on survey
to stakeholders of shopping centre in Malaysia, there are
80% respondents agreed the classification of shopping
centre importance and needed in Malaysia. The survey also
proved that 90% respondents agreed if the rental offered in

accordance with level of quality provided in a shopping
centre in Malaysia.
II. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Definition of Shopping Centre by Retailers
To date, there are no specific globally recognized
standards and guidelines in differentiating the usage of
terminologies such as shopping mall, shopping center and
shopping complex. According to the International Council
of Shopping Centers [6], the definition of shopping centre is
as a purpose-built retail centre with a number of retail lots
within shared amenities and services such as airconditioning in common areas, car parking and others. It
usually owned by one owner or landlord. Retail lots may be
sold or let to individual owners on a strata basis. Survey on
practitioners of shopping centre in government and private
sector in Malaysia shows the different definition on
shopping centre. There are seven (5) main issues in
definition of shopping centre such as management, trading
activities, parking lots, safety & health and anchor tenants

Fig.1 Super Regional Shopping Centre

Fig.1 shows the differentiation definition shopping centre by practitioners in government and private sector
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2.2 Categories of Shopping Centre
There is a wide variety of shopping centres on the planet.
Distinctive classes of shopping centres have some unique
highlights since they are worked to address the issues of
various kind of consumers. There are eleven (12)
comparison of researchers and country over the world such
as ICSC Canada (2004), [17], [5], [12], [16], [8], Singapore,
ICSC Pan Asia, Thailand, Indonesia, ICSC Asia Pacific and
Malaysia. The categories are size, location, anchor tenants,
type of product, concept and design which each part serves
different definition. Through this comparison, the most
frequency of criteria will be used in a classification model of
shopping centres in Malaysia. Table 2 illustrates the
comparison of shopping centre classification by countries
and researchers. Based on the categories comparison, there
are ten (10) classes of a shopping centre was identified
including Super Regional, Regional, Neighbourhood,
Hypermarket, Destination Retail Centre/ Retail Plaza,
Factory Outlet Centre, Destination Retail Community
Centre, Lifestyle Centre and Power Centre.
III. METHODS

Government Body. The tenants and the retail customers will
involve in second stage survey. There are three types of
interview including structured interviews, semi-interviews
and unstructured interview (Merriem, 1998). A semistructured interview was implemented in this study because
it can describe what the respondent thinks, and it is flexible.
The use of the interview guide allowed more structure,
which in turn eased the researcher’s task of organizing and
analysing interview data. Each interview session took 30
minutes approximately. The respondents have more than 10
years’ work experience in their
organisation. This research will come out the
classification of shopping centre Model in Malaysia. This
model will be using the different elements such as green
elements as the criteria and its different with other countries.
IV. RESULTS
Based on a literature review, comparison matrix on
twelve (12) shopping centre in over the world, there are 10
types of shopping centre is suitable prevail in Malaysia. In
fact, each country has different categories and classification
of shopping centre. They have their own definitions and
categories. The categories of shopping centre shows as per
attachment. Analysis results showed a significant difference
in the outcome of the methods. For each shopping centre
comparison, there are six (6) criteria to be compared which
are floor size (net & gross), anchor tenants, variety of
product, locational aspect, concept and configuration/
presentation/ design. The table below shows the very
important criteria for each shopping centre categories

This paper is to recognise the classes of shopping centres
in Malaysia based on the attributes of each category as a
preliminary study. To achieve the objective, the researchers
was distributed the questionnaire to respondents consisting
of government and private sector practitioners. The method
was used for data collection is Delphi Method. 10 people
were selected represented Property Management, Valuation,
Estate Agency, Malaysia Shopping Mall Associates,
Academician, Shopping Mall Property Division and
Region Neighb Comm
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For the super-regional details of location must be situated
on mass transit lines (e.g. subway, LRT, bus and city
centre), for regional located in downtown areas of major
metropolitan markets, for the neighbourhood must be near to
the residential and neighbourhood area, and community
centre located in any urban area or central business district
near residential area and located in an residential
neighbourhood, residential areas, edge or out of town.
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Criteria of types of product (selling surplus stock, priorseason or slow selling merchandise and especially designed
merchandise) and concept (manufacturers' and retailers'
outlet stores selling brand name goods at a discount) treat as
very important (70%) by respondents for factory outlet
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categories. Besides that, the categories of retail
podium/plaza presented the highest percentage very
important of types of products (retail offer is usually limited
to F&B, services, office supplies). Most respondents agreed
configuration/ presentation/ design (wholesale/retail) is very
important (50%) for niche/destination retail categories. In
response to power centre, there are 40% the highest
percentage of very important for types of product (large big
box stores and wholesale clubs) and configuration/
presentation/ design (consistently designed, planned and
managed scheme that comprises mainly medium and largescale specialist retailers).
V. DISCUSSION
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